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Abstract
Let GCAutðAÞ be a discrete group which is exact, that is, admits an amenable
action on some compact space. Then the entropy of an automorphism of the algebra A
does not change by the canonical extension to the crossed product A  G: This is shown
for the topological entropy of an exact C-algebra A and for the dynamical entropy
of an AFD von Neumann algebra A: These have applications to the case of transformations
on Lebesgue spaces.
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1. Introduction
The notion of the Kolmogoroff–Sinai entropy in the ergodic theory was
brought into the theory of ﬁnite von Neumann algebras by Connes–St^rmer [9],
as a noncommutative extension. Replacing the ﬁnite trace to a state, it was extended
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to general von Neumann algebras and to C-algebras by Connes–Narnhofer–
Thirring [8].
In the ergodic theory, we are given a probability space ðX ; mÞ together with a
measure preserving nonsingular transformation T of X : Then we have the abelian
von Neumann algebra LNðX ; mÞ with the trace tm induced by m and the
automorphism aT of LNðX ; mÞ induced by T : In this setting, the Connes–St^rmer
entropy HðaTÞ with respect to the trace tm is nothing but the Kolmogoroff–Sinai
entropy hðTÞ:
The noncommutative algebra M is given from this dynamical system ðX ; m; TÞ by
taking the crossed product M ¼ LNðX ; mÞ a Z: The automorphism aT is extended
naturally to the automorphism aT of M; and it preserves the natural extension tm of
tm: As a logical consequence, the following question was asked by St^rmer [16]: Do
we have HðaT Þ ¼ hðTÞ?
The ﬁrst positive answer is due to Voiculescu who showed the equality for an
ergodic measure preserving Bernoulli transformation T : It was an application of the
result on his topological entropy htðÞ introduced in paper [19] for automorphisms of
nuclear C-algebras.
Let us replace the integer group Z to a discrete group G; and take the crossed
product LNðX ; mÞ a G with respect to an action a of G on X with m 3 ag ¼ m: An
automorphism T of X ; such that m 3 T ¼ m and agT ¼ Tag for all gAG; gives an
automorphism yT of LNðX ; mÞ; and yT can be canonically extended to the
automorphism yT of LNðX ; mÞ a G: The state m has the natural extension %m to
LNðX ; mÞ a G which is yT -invariant.
In the case where G is amenable, Golodets and Neshveyev [12] showed the entropy
equality for T and yT :
There is a large class of interesting nonamenable discrete groups such as free
groups Fn; nX2 and discrete subgroups of connected Lie groups, etc. However each
of these nonamenable groups has an amenable action on some compact space
[1,2,14].
A discrete group G has an amenable action on some compact space if and only if G
is exact in the sense of Kirchberg and Wassermann [13], that is, its reduced group
C-algebra Cr ðGÞ is exact. This is ﬁrst proved by Ozawa [14].
In this paper, we show the following theorem which states that amenability of G is
not always necessary and it is replaced with the exactness.
Theorem 1. Let ðX ; mÞ be a Lebesgue space, G an exact countable discrete group, and a
an action of G on X with m 3 ag ¼ m for all gAG:
If T is an automorphism of ðX ; mÞ such that m 3 T ¼ m and agT ¼ Tag for all gAG;
then
HðyT Þ ¼ hðTÞ;
where hðTÞ is the Kolmogoroff–Sinai entropy and HðyTÞ is the Connes–St^rmer
entropy for the canonical extension yT of T to the finite von Neumann algebra
LNðX ; mÞ a G with respect to the trace tm:
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Theorem 1 is a generalization of Golodets and Neshveyev [12, Theorem 1.1] and it
is obtained as a special case of the following Theorem 2 on the Connes–Narnhofer–
Thirring entropy htfðÞ which is also a generalization of Golodets and Neshveyev
[12, Theorem 1.2].
Theorem 2. Let M be an approximately finite-dimensional von Neumann-algebra with
a normal state f; G an exact discrete countable group, and a an action of G on M with
f  ag ¼ f for all gAG:
If y is an automorphism of M such that f 3 y ¼ f and agy ¼ yag for all gAG; then
hfðyÞ ¼ h %fð%yÞ;
where %f is the canonical extension of f to M a G:
On the other hand, let us consider the case of ðX ; mÞ like the product space
ðf1;y; ngG; m#Gn Þ: Here mn is the equal weights probability measure on the set
f1;y; ng: Then Theorem 1 is also obtained as an application of the following
Theorem 3 which is a generalization of Dykema and Shlyakhtenko [10, Proposition
1.2] and Choda [6, Corollary 3.5] about the topological entropy htðÞ due to
Voiculescu [19] and Brown [3].
Theorem 3. Let A be a unital exact C-algebra, G an exact discrete countable group,
and a an action of G on A:
If bAAutðA a GÞ satisfies bðlgÞ ¼ lg for all gAG and bðpaðAÞÞ ¼ paðAÞ; then
htðbÞ ¼ htðbjpaðAÞÞ:
Here pa is the representation of A and l is the unitary representation of G such that
A a G is generated by fpðAÞ; lGg:
2. Basic notations
Throughout this paper, we refer [3,5,9,8,19] (cf. [17]) for deﬁnitions and notations
about their notions of entropy. For exact C-algebras, we refer [20].
Here, we describe some basic notations and we ﬁx them.
2.1. Crossed product
Let A be a unital C-algebra (resp. von Neumann algebra), G a discrete countable
group and a be an action of G on A; that is a homomorphism from G to the
automorphism group AutðAÞ of A: We may assume that A is acting faithfully on a
Hilbert space H: The crossed product A a G is the C-subalgebra (resp. von
Neumann subalgebra) of Bðl2ðG; HÞÞDBðl2ðGÞÞ#BðHÞ generated by paðAÞ and lG;
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where
paðaÞxðgÞ ¼ ag
1ðaÞxðgÞ; lgxðhÞ ¼ xðg
1hÞ; ðaAA; gAG; xAl2ðG; HÞÞ:
Essentially, we use the following representation as in [3,4,6,7,12,18]:
paðaÞlg ¼
X
tAG
et;g
1t#a

1
t ðaÞ ðaAA; gAGÞ;
where fes;tgs;tAG is the standard matrix units in Bðl2ðGÞÞ:
Since G is discrete, there exists a conditional expectation E of A a G onto paðAÞ
such that EðlgÞ ¼ 0 for all gAG except the unit. If f is a state of A with f 3 ag ¼ f
for all gAG; we denote the state f 3 E by %f and call it the canonical extension of f to
A a G:
If yAAutðAÞ commutes with ag for all gAG; then there exists an automorphism
%yAAutðA a GÞ such that
%yðpaðaÞlgÞ ¼ paðyðaÞÞlg ðaAA; gAGÞ:
We call the %y the canonical extension of y:
2.2. Exact groups and amenable actions
A discrete group G is exact if and only if G has an amenable action on some
compact space [14]. Various equivalent conditions for this characterization on exact
groups are given by many authors (cf. [1,2,5,14]).
In this paper, we mean by exactness of a discrete group G that the canonical action
aG below is amenable.
We adopt the amenability of the canonical action aG in [5] as the exactness of G;
where aG : G-AutðlNðGÞÞ is given by
aGg ðxÞðhÞ ¼ xðg
1hÞ ðxAlNðGÞ; g; hAGÞ:
Let l1ðG; lNðGÞÞ be the closure of the linear space of ﬁnitely supported functions
T : G-lNðGÞ with respect to the norm jjT jj1 ¼ jj
P
gjTðgÞj jjlNðGÞ:
The action aG is amenable if there exist functions TnAl1ðG; lNðGÞÞ such that Tn is
nonnegative (i.e. TnðgÞX0; ðgAGÞ), ﬁnitely supported,
P
g TnðgÞ ¼ 1lNðGÞ and
jjs:Tn 
 Tnjj1-0 for all sAG; where s:TðgÞ ¼ aGs ðTðs
1gÞÞ:
3. Dynamical entropy
In this section, we give a proof of Theorem 2 by applying the methods in [12,5].
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Proof of Theorem 2. It holds always that hfðyÞph %fð%yÞ because of the existence of the
conditional expectation. By the deﬁnition, h %fð%yÞ ¼ supg h %f;%yðgÞ; where g is a
completely positive unital map from a matrix algebra MmðCÞ to M a G: Hence,
in order to show that h %fð%yÞphfðyÞ; we only need to prove that h %f;%yðgÞphfðyÞ for
every g:
Let us ﬁx an e40 and a completely positive unital map g from MmðCÞ to M a G:
We denote by ðei; jÞi;j¼1;y;m the matrix units of MmðCÞ: Then we have a ﬁnite subset
oCM and a ﬁnite subset KCG such that
gðei; jÞ 

X
aAo;gAK
cði; j; a; gÞpaðaÞlg




f
o e
2m2
ðcði; j; a; gÞACÞ
for all i; j ¼ 1;y; m: We may assume that jjajjp1 for all aAo: Let
c ¼ maxfjcði; j; a; gÞj; i; j ¼ 1;y; m; aAo; gAKg:
Since the canonical action aG is amenable, there exists a nonnegative ﬁnitely
supported TAl1ðG; lNðGÞÞ such that Pg TðgÞ ¼ 1 and that
jjg:T 
 T jj1p
e
2cm2jojjKj ðgAKÞ:
Here, jSj means the cardinality of ﬁnite set S: Denote by F the support of T ; and put
SðhÞ ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃTðhÞp for hAG: We consider l2ðFÞ as a subspace of l2ðGÞ: Let PF be the
orthogonal projection from l2ðGÞ onto l2ðFÞ and let ðes;tÞs;tAF be the canonical
matrix units of Bðl2ðFÞÞ:
We identify each xAlNðGÞ with the multiplication operator on l2ðGÞ and consider
the crossed product ðlNðGÞ#MÞ aG#a G which is acting on l2ðGÞ#l2ðGÞ#H;
where H ¼ L2ðM;fÞ:
Let F : ðlNðGÞ#MÞ aG#a G-Bðl2ðFÞÞ#lNðGÞ#M be the map given by
FðzÞ ¼ ðPF#I#IÞzðPF#I#IÞ: Denote by the same notation l the unitary
representation corresponding aG#a: Since
FðpaG#aðx#aÞlgÞ ¼
X
tAF-gF
et;g
1t#a
G
t
1ðxÞ#at
1ðaÞ; ðxAlNðGÞ; aAM; gAGÞ
it follows that F 3 ðIlNðGÞ#yÞ ¼ ðIBðl2ðFÞÞ#IlNðGÞ#yÞ 3F:
Let C :Bðl2ðFÞÞ#lNðGÞ#M-ðlNðGÞ#MÞ aG#a G be the map given by
CðzÞ ¼ LðXzX Þ; where
X ¼
X
hAF
eh;h#aGh
1ðSðhÞÞ#1M
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and
Lðes;t#yÞ ¼ paG#aððaGs #asÞðyÞÞ lst
1
for all yAlNðGÞ#M:
Both F and C are normal unital completely positive maps (cf. [3–5,12,18]) and
satisfy
CFðpaG#aðx#aÞlgÞ ¼
X
tAF-gF
paG#aðSðtÞaGg ðSðg
1tÞÞx#aÞlg:
Hence CF commutes with IlNðGÞ#y:
Since jjPtAF-gF SðtÞaGg ðSðg
1tÞÞ 
 1jjpjjg:T 
 T jj1 by [5, Lemma 3.1], we have
that jjCFðzÞ 
 zjjoðejjxjjÞ=ð2cm2jojjKjÞ; for all z ¼ paG#aðx#aÞlg; where
xAlNðGÞ; gAK; aAo:
Let m be a normal state of lNðGÞ; for example, mðxÞ is the value of the function x
at the identity of G: We deﬁne a normal state c of Bðl2ðFÞÞ#lNðGÞ by
cðes;t#xÞ ¼ ds;tmðTðsÞaGs ðxÞÞ;
where ds;t ¼ 1 if s ¼ t and ¼ 0 otherwise.
Since Cðes;t#x#aÞ ¼ ðpaG#aðSðsÞaGst
1ðSðtÞÞaGs ðxÞ#asðaÞÞlst
1 for all xAlNðGÞ
and aAM; we have
m#f 3Cðes;s#x#aÞ ¼ mðTðsÞaGs ðxÞÞfðaÞ ¼ c#fðes;s#x#aÞ
and m#f 3Cðes;t#x#aÞ ¼ 0 ¼ c#fðes;t#x#aÞ if sat: Hence m#f 3C ¼
c#f:
We identify M a G with the von Neumann subalgebra ð1#MÞ aG#a
GCðlNðGÞ#MÞ aG#a G and then g is considered as a completely positive map
from MmðCÞ to ðlNðGÞ#MÞ aG#a G:
Let us decompose an xAMmðCÞ with jjxjjp1 as x ¼
P
i; j xi; jei; j ; ðxi; jACÞ: Since
m#f 3CFjMaG ¼ m#fjMaG; we have, by the Cauchy–Schwarz inequality for CF;
that
jjCFðgðxÞÞ 
 gðxÞjjm#fp
X
i; j
CFgðei; jÞ 

X
aAo;gAK
cði; j; a; gÞCFðpaðaÞlgÞ




m#f
þ
X
i; j
X
aAo;gAK
jcði; j; a; gÞjjjCFðpaðaÞlgÞ 
 paðaÞlgjjm#fpe:
On the other hand,
H %fðg; %y 3 g;y; %yn
1 3 gÞ ¼ Hm#fðg; I#y 3 g;y; ðI#yÞn
1 3 gÞ
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because an abelian model ðB; n; ðBiÞni¼1; PÞ (of an abelian ﬁnite-dimensional
C-algebra B; a state n on B; subalgebras ðBiÞi of B and a completely positive
unital map P : M a G-B) for ðM a G; %f; ð%yi 3 gÞn
1i¼0 ÞÞ gives an abelian model
ðB; n; ðBiÞni¼1; E 3 PÞ for ððlNðGÞ#MÞ aG#a G; m#f; ððI#yÞi 3 gÞn
1i¼0 ÞÞ; where E is
the m#f-conditional expectation of ðlNðGÞ#MÞ aG#a G onto ð1#MÞ aG#a G;
and conversely, an abelian model ðB; n; ðBiÞni¼1; PÞ for ððlNðGÞ#MÞ aG#a
G; m#f; ððI#yÞi 3 gÞn
1i¼0 ÞÞ gives an abelian model ðB; n; ðBiÞni¼1; QÞ for
ð1#MÞ aG#a G; %m; ð%yi 3 gÞn
1i¼0 ÞÞ where Q is the restriction of P to ð1#MÞ aG#a
G: Hence using [8, Theorem IV.3] we have that
1
n
H %fðg; %y 3 g;y; %yn
1 3 gÞ
p1
n
Hm#fðCF 3 g;CF 3 I#y 3 g;y;CF 3 ðI#yÞn
1 3 gÞ
þ 6e 1
2
þ log 1þ m
e
  	
:
Since m#f 3C ¼ c#f; F 3 IlNðGÞ#y ¼ ðIBðl2ðFÞÞ#IlNðGÞ#yÞ 3F and CF commu-
tes with IlNðGÞ#y; we have by the deﬁnition
Hm#fðCF 3 g; I#y 3CF 3 g;y; ðI#yÞn
1 3CF 3 gÞ
pHc#fðF 3 g;F 3 I#y 3 g;y;F 3 ðI#yÞn
1 3 gÞ
¼ Hc#fðF 3 g;y; ðIBðl2ðFÞÞ#IlNðGÞ#yÞn
1 3F 3 gÞ:
Therefore
h %f;%yðgÞp6e
1
2
þ log 1þ m
e
  	
þ hc#fðIBðl2ðFÞÞ#IlNðGÞ#yÞ
for any e40: Remark that if N is an AFD-algebra and j is a normal state of N; then
hj#fðIN#yÞ ¼ hfðyÞ by Golodets and Neshveyev [12, Remark (i)]. Since e is
arbitrary, we have that h %f;%yðgÞphfðyÞ: This holds for all g; so that we have the
conclusion. &
4. Topological entropy
To give a proof of Theorem 3, we start under more general situations for b; that is,
bðlGÞ ¼ lG and bðpaðAÞÞ ¼ paðAÞ: Put bA ¼ p
1a bpaAAutðAÞ and put bG ¼
l
1blAAutðGÞ:
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We give an estimation for htðÞ in a relation to the dual entropy haðÞ for
automorphisms of exact groups by Brown-Germain [5]. A similar relation was
obtained in [7] for dynamical entropy deﬁned there when G is amenable.
Later, we describe its application to the paper [11].
Proof of Theorem 3. Assume that bðlGÞ ¼ lG and bðpaðAÞÞ ¼ paðAÞ: We may
assume that A is acting faithfully on a Hilbert space H: The map i :A a
G-Bðl2ðGÞ#H#l2ðGÞÞ given by iðxÞ ¼ x#1 is a faithful representation.
Since G is discrete and aG is amenable (i.e. G is amenable at inﬁnity), it follows
that A a G is exact by Anantharaman-Delaroche [1, Theorem 4.6] (or the proof
below shows the exactness of A a G). Hence htðbÞ ¼ htði; bÞ by the deﬁnition, and
to prove Theorem 3 we only need to show that htði; bÞphtðbjAÞ because the other is
clear.
Let K be a ﬁnite subset of G and o be a ﬁnite subset of A: We let oK ¼
fpaðaÞlg : aAo; gAKgCA a G: Let us ﬁx o and K: We may assume that jjajjp1 for
all aAo:
Let d40: Let nAN; and put Kðb; nÞ ¼ Sn
1i¼0 biGðKÞ: Since aG is amenable, there
exists a nonnegative and ﬁnitely supported TAl1ðG; lNðGÞÞ such that Pg TðgÞ ¼
1lNðGÞ; jjg:T 
 T jj1od=2 for all gAKðb; nÞ and that raðaG; Kðb; nÞ; d2Þ ¼ jF j: Here jF j
is the cardinality of the support F of T and raðaG; Kðb; nÞ; d
2
Þ is the amenable d
2
-rank
of the ﬁnite subset Kðb; nÞ with respect to aG [5]. Let
oða; F ; b; nÞ ¼
[
hAF
a
1h
[n
1
i¼0
biAðoÞ
 !
:
Let us choose a triple ðf;c; BÞ of a ﬁnite dimensional C-algebra B and completely
positive maps f :A-B; c : B-BðHÞ such that jjc  fðzÞ 
 zjjo d
2jF j for all
zAoða; F ; b; nÞ and that rankðBÞ ¼ rcpðIA;oða; F ; b; nÞ; d2Þ:
Let PF be the orthogonal projection from l
2ðGÞ onto the subspace l2ðFÞCl2ðGÞ:
Put FðxÞ ¼ ðI#fÞððPF#IÞxðPF#IÞÞ for all xAA a G: Then F is a unital
completely positive map : A a G-Bðl2ðFÞÞ#B such that FðpaðaÞlgÞ ¼P
tAF-gF et;g
1t#fðat
1ðaÞÞ: Here ðes;tÞs;t are the canonical matrix units of Bðl2ðFÞÞ:
Put SðhÞ ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃTðhÞp for hAG; and let
X ¼
X
hAF
eh;h#1#aGh
1ðSðhÞÞABðl2ðGÞ#H#l2ðGÞÞ:
Then
XðððI#cÞðFðpaðaÞÞlgÞÞÞ#1ÞX
¼
X
tAF-gF
et;g
1t#cðfðat
1ðaÞÞÞ#aGt
1ðSðtÞÞaGt
1gðSðg
1tÞÞ:
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Let u (resp, v) be the left (resp. right) regular representation of G: We may assume
that there is a unitary representation w of G on H such that agðaÞ ¼ wgawg for all
aAA; gAG: Put Wðg; sÞ ¼ vg#wg
1s#ug
1s; ðg; sAGÞ: Let us deﬁne a completely
positive map G : Bðl2ðFÞÞ#BðHÞ#lNðGÞ-Bðl2ðGÞ#H#l2ðGÞÞ by
Gðes;t#x#yÞ ¼
X
gAG
Wðg; sÞðes;t#x#yÞWðg; sÞ
¼
X
gAG
eg;ts
1g#wg
1sxw

g
1s#a
G
g
1sðyÞ
for all s; tAF ; xABðHÞ; yAlNðGÞ: Then jjGjj ¼ jF j:
Let C : Bðl2ðFÞÞ#B#Bðl2ðGÞ#HÞ#lNðGÞ be the unital completely positive
map given by CðxÞ ¼ GðX ððI#cÞðxÞ#1ÞXÞ for all xABðl2ðFÞÞ#B: Then
CFðpaðaÞlgÞ
¼
X
tAF-gF
X
hAG
eh;g
1h#wh
1tðcfat
1ðaÞÞwh
1t#aGh
1ðSðtÞaGg ðSðg
1tÞÞÞ:
Remark that jjS aG SðgÞ 
 1jjlNðGÞpjjg:T 
 T jj1 [BG, Lemma 3.1], where S aG
SðgÞ ¼PtAG SðtÞaGg ðSðg
1tÞÞ:
If aA
Sn
1
i¼0 b
i
AðoÞ; then
jjCFðpaðaÞlgÞ 
 pa#aGða#S aG SðgÞÞlgjj
¼ jjG
X
tAF-gF
et;g
1t#ðcfat
1ðaÞ 
 at
1ðaÞÞ#aGt
1ðSðtÞaGg ðSðg
1tÞÞÞ
 !
jj
pjF j
X
tAF-gF
et;g
1t#a
G
t
1ðSðtÞaGg ðSðg
1tÞÞÞ




pjF j max
tAF-gF
jjðcfat
1ðaÞ 
 at
1ðaÞÞjj jjSðtÞjj jjSðg
1tÞjj
od
2
:
If gA
Sn
1
i¼0 b
i
GðKÞ; then
jjpa#aG ða#S aG SðgÞÞlg 
 iðpaðaÞlgÞjjo
d
2
jjajj:
Hence jjCFðzÞ 
 iðzÞjjod for all zASn
1i¼0 biðoKÞ because Sn
1i¼0 biðoKÞ is a subset of
fpaðaÞlg : aA
Sn
1
i¼0 b
i
AðoÞ; gA
Sn
1
i¼0 b
i
GðKÞg:
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This implies that rcpðSn
1i¼0 biðoKÞ; dÞpjF jrankðBÞ so that
ðÞ ht
[n
1
i¼0
biðoKÞ; d
 !
phaðbGÞ þ lim sup
n-N
1
n
log rcp oða; F ; b; nÞ; d
2
 	
:
If bðagðaÞÞ ¼ agðbðaÞÞ; for all gAF and aAo; then
ðÞ ht bA;
[n
1
i¼0
biA
[
hAF
ah
1ðoÞ
 !
; d
 !
p lim sup
n-N
1
n
log rcp IA;oða; F ; b; nÞ; d
2
 	
:
This means that if bA 3 ag ¼ ag 3 bA for all gAF then
ð  Þ htðbÞphaðbGÞ þ htðbAÞÞ:
Now we back to the condition for b as in Theorem 3, that is, bðlgÞ ¼ lg for all gAG;
then haðbGÞ ¼ 0 and bðagðaÞÞ ¼ agðbðaÞÞ for all gAG and aAA:
Hence we have that htðbÞphtðbjpaðAÞÞ:
The inverse inequality holds always and we have the conclusion. &
Application of ð  Þ: Golodets and Boyko [11] investigated an interesting
automorphism g of a C-algebra N which arises in connection with Gibb’s states
in the Ruelle theory of dynamical systems. Then N is the crossed product CðT2Þ a
G by a dense discrete subgroup G of the 2 dimensional torus T2; and g is deﬁned by a
2 2 matrix, and satisﬁes that
gðpaðCðT2ÞÞÞ ¼ paðCðT2ÞÞ; gðlGÞ ¼ lG:
Their main result [11, Theorem 3] is the estimate that htðgÞp2 log 3þ
ﬃﬃ
5
p
2
by using the
approach in the proof of Choda [6, Proposition 3.3]. In their proof they need that for
an abelian group G; an aAAutðGÞ and it’s dual #aAAutðGˆÞ satisfy that htð#aÞ ¼ hðaÞ:
They wrote that this holds by the Peters formula [15]. Here the left-hand side is the
classical topological entropy and the right-hand side is the invariant deﬁned in [6].
As an application of ðÞ–ð  Þ; we can show their estimate, although g does
not commute with the action a: In fact, in their case, it is possible to choose
a nice o which satisﬁes the above ðÞ and generates CðT2Þ: Hence the relation
ð  Þ holds by ðÞ: This gives a proof of [11, Theorem 3] using the fact htð#aÞ ¼ haðaÞ
[5, Theorem 4.2].
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